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From left to right, Heather Todd and Adrianne Angle, wait for the 
race to start at the Nike 26.2 marathon in San Francisco.
TRAINING FOR LIFE: Part 3 of 3
Qx)ssing the finish line
Christina Joslin
MUSTANt; DAILY
The Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society’s Team In Training is a local 
endurance sports training program 
that provides volunteers with a coach 
and teammates.
Since the day TN T began, the pro­
gram has raised more than S5(K) mil­
lion to help research a cure for 
leukemia, lymphoma and myeloma.
A few months ago. Heather Todd 
and her friend Adrianne Angle chose 
to join TN T and recently ran The 
Nike 26.2 marathon.
Todd, now at Cuesta C3oIIege but 
previously a material engineering 
junior at Cal Poly, decided last May 
to join TNT.
After months of training.Todd fin­
ished the Nike 26.2 marathon in San 
Francisco Oct. 24 with a time of 
seven hours and 12 minutes.
Todd and Adrianne Angle, a Cal 
Poly alumna with a degree in kinesi­
ology, ran the marathon together.
“The realization that I could over­
come my physical pain and problems 
with mental toughness to complete a 
26.2-niile race was one of the great­
est accoiiiplishments of my Iife,"Todd 
said.
On C\t. 23, the TN T inenibers 
got together at a Hilton Hotel and 
had their spaghetti lunch and pasta 
party.
“At the lunch, there were a bunch 
of guest speakers who elaborated 
about their stories surviving through 
cancer and through running a 
marathon," Todd said. “And some of
the coaches gave us last minute tips.” 
Todd was surprised by the number 
of participants.
“At the race, 
there were
about I3Y T H E
, ■’ ■“"1.’ N U M B E R Sv o lu n te e r s ,
Todd said. O n e - f o u r t h
“Overall, we Cancer accounts 
took up at least for nearly one- 
10 different fourth o f deaths 
hotels in San in the United 
Francisco and States
were about one
third of the total 563,700
athletes com- y^ere will be an 
P' t^ing. estimated
The race 563,700 deaths 
started at 5:30 caused by cancer 
a.ni., and for the 'ti 2004
first four nnles. ^  n f l V >1^  
Todd and Angle X  • ^  /  
walked. It is estimated that
“The begin- i million new
nmg w as diffi- c is «  o f cancer
, , , W’lll be diagntisedcult because the -„uV,
,1track was all up
hill and It wus ^ 2  p e r c e n t
freezing cold,” , * . ,j Lnng cancer is the
Todd said. We nuist common
wanted to ivlax fatal cancer in
a little before we men, accounting 
actually started fhr 32 percent of 
running for the cancer adated
. 1 deathsnext couple of
hours.”
Along the side of the road, there 
were signs that gave 26.2 reasons to 
run a marathon including; having 
bragging rights, because I love a new
see Cancer, page 2
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Cal Poly is receiving $3 million 
as part of an agreement reached 
between the CSU system and 
the governor s office
Louise Dolby
MUSTANCi DAILY
Students have the chance to take a 
full course load during the upcoming 
summer quarter.
Last year there were very few class­
es offered during summer quarter due 
to budget cuts, but thanks to new state 
funding agreements between the 
C'alifornia State University system and 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, a full 
summer class schedule will be offered 
in June.
“Summer quarter is back,” 
Executive Vice Provost Linda Dalton 
said. “This is a big turnaround from 
summer 2004, when state budget 
reductions severely limited class offer­
ings. We are really excited to get sum­
mer back for students.”
The new Governor’s Compact with 
the California State University and
University of California systems grant­
ed almost $3 million to Cal Poly to 
cover all expenses including improv­
ing the library and janitorial services. 
Half o f the grant will go to direct 
instruction for the summer quarter so 
more teachers can be hired to teach
the classes being offered.
The funding will increase enroll­
ment growth by 2.5 percent over the 
next several years to keep the fall, win­
ter and spring quarters stable and help 
rebuild the summer quarter. Each of 
see Summer, page 2
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An agreement between the CSU system and Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger will allow for a full summer session. The UU will be 
filled with students studying over the summer.
M ardi G ras task  force established
Flyers, door hangers, radio and 
television announcements will be 
used to decrease the celebrating 
in San Luis Obispo
Tawny G race
MUSTANU DAILY
Due to last year’s Mardi Gras cele­
bration, Cal Poly is establishing a 
Mardi Gras Campus Task Force to 
stop the Mardi Gras celebration on 
Feb. 3. The force plans to encourage 
students to act responsibly during 
Mardi Gras.
"We want it to be like any other 
weekend,” said Jean DeCosta, dean of 
students and the chair of the task 
force. “The city of San Luis Obispo 
does not want to be the Mardi Gras of 
the West.”
Cal Poly is working in collaKira- 
tion with city officials, (Cuesta and 
ASl to exterminate the party scene 
artiund Mardi Gras, DeCosta said. 
The task force wants to start getting 
the message out now for students to 
be safe and smart and to tell out of 
town friends to stay htime for Mardi 
Gras. The task force will also encour­
age businesses like bars tti downplay 
the weekend.
“We want to inform students to be 
responsible citizens and to see them­
selves as a campus community and a 
city community,” DeCosta said.
The community and city have 
made a messaging campaign that 
includes dixir hangers, flyers, radio 
and television announcements. The 
message expresses a wish for a safe 
Mardi Gras, DeCosta said.
The task force includes students 
and staff from Cal Poly’s As.s<x:iated
Students Inc., the student housing 
department, the University Police 
Department and Student Health 
Advocates.
The city already canceled the 
Mardi Gras parade and plans to 
enforce strict laws and triple-fine 
zones to stop the celebration, 
DeCosta said.
see Task Force, page 2
MATF WECHTER MUSIANC DAILY
According to the San Luis Obispo Police Department, there were 
more than 200 arrests during last year’s Mardi Gras.
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the seven colleges is planning to offer 
classes this summer so students can 
take major and general education 
courses.
“ I’m way stoked about this 
because it gives us the opportunity to 
get some classes out of the way,” 
recreation administration senior 
Colin Murphy said.
The typical 10-week session will 
be offered in addition to two sessions
of five-week classes at the beginning 
and end of summer. C'al Poly will also 
reinstate admissions so transfer students 
and freshmen can start taking classes in 
the summer.
“We voluntarily cut last summer 
way back because we thought the fall, 
winter and spring quarters were more 
important,” Dalton said. “The 
Compact is giving us money back to 
re-esublish the summer quarter so it 
will be more like summer 2(K)3. We 
were cut more than we are getting 
back, so It  will take a couple years to 
rebtiild but at least we can look ahead
moa* than one year.”
1 )alton estimated that appmximately 
4,(KH) students would be able to take 
classes. The addition of a hill summer 
schedule will allow students to take 
more classes and possibly graduate 
sooner.
Students can begin planning their 
2(K)5 course schedule before the winter 
holiday break by looking at preliminary 
couise lists oil Cal I’oly’s Aiademic 
Programs Web site at http://www.aca- 
demics.calpoly.edu/acadeniicpro- 
grams/ Summer/ index. html.
Cancer
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challenge and to get fresh air.
“7 he signs were great motivation to 
keep the two of us running to see what 
the next one would be,”Todd said.
At mile 1S, Todd’s knees ached, but 
she continued to strive toward the fin­
ish line. Runner’s knee has been a con- 
stmt source of pain for Todd in the 
past. She sprained her LCL and had
arthroscopic surgery on her right 
knee.
“1 was determined to finish,” Todd 
said. “I had to look past the pain and 
think about all the young children who 
have gone through so much more with 
chemotherapy and spinal taps.”
Toward the end, the support of the 
onlookers was her sole reason for 
pushing herself across the finish line.
Todd was able to find the time to 
train for the marathon and raise S2,7(K)
for the Society.
“1 sent out over 1(K) fund-raising let­
ters to family and friends explaining my 
reasoning for training and the amount 
of money I needed to raise to reach my 
goal,”Todd said.“And 1 was surprised to 
find out how many people were willing 
to donate their money for such a good 
cause.”
In the Nike 26.2 marathon the TNT 
volunteers raised over $10 million to 
help with research to finding a cure.
Task Force
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“It will double the city’s task force 
and triple fines for anything and 
everything," DeQista said. “There 
were over 200 arrests last year, and we 
want there to he no arrests this year."
If the San Luis Obispo City 
Qiuncil passes the proposed munici­
pal law for triple-fine zones, the zones 
will encompass the entire city.
The students feel discriminated
against if only certain areas of the city 
have triple-fine zones, hut the com­
munity does not want police to push 
the zones into other neighhorhcxids.
“Your student government and 
neighborhood groups have gotten 
together and actually said that they 
don’t want a specific geographic ItKa- 
tion,” said Rob Bryn, public informa­
tion officer and neighhorhtxHl ser­
vices manager for the San Luis Ohispt> 
Police I\'partment.
The zones will affect anyone cited 
for public urination, party calls, drink­
ing in public and other activities that 
break municipal laws. State laws like 
dmnk in public and drinking and dri­
ving are not covered under the triple- 
fine ztmes.
Students plan to go kmx:king dcxir- 
to-dtxir to inform other students 
about the message for this year’s Mardi 
Gras.
“1 think we have gixxl, bright stu­
dents here," DeQista siiid. “But, it is 
 ^easy to get caught up in the crowd 
mentality and do things you normally 
would not have done."
U.S. force in Iraq to 
rise to biggest of war
R obert Burns
ASS(X:iATfcl) PKESS
WASHINGTON —  The United 
States is expanding its military force in 
Iraq to the highest level of the w’ar, 
even higher than during the initial 
invasion in March 20()3, in order to 
bolster security in advance of next 
month’s national elections in January.
The 12,000-troop increase is to last 
only until March, but it says much 
about the strength and resiliency of an 
insurgency that U.S. military planners 
did not foresee when Baghdad was 
toppled in April 2003.
Brig. Gen. David Rodriguez, 
deputy operations director of the Joint 
Staff, told reporters Wednesday that 
the American force will expand from 
138,(K)0 troops today to about 
150,(K)0 by January.
The previous high for the U.S. 
force in Iraq was 148,(MM) on May 1, 
2(M)3, when President Bush declared 
that major combat operations were 
over and most soldiers thought the 
war had been won.The initial invasion 
force included thousands of sailors on 
ships in the Persian Gulf and other 
waters, plus tens o f thousands in 
Kuwait and other surrounding coun­
tries.
The expansion in Iraq will be 
achieved by sending about 1,500 
troops from the 82nd Airborne 
Division in Fort Bragg, N.C., this 
month and by extending the combat
tours of about 10,400 troops already 
in Iraq.
Defense Secretary Donald H 
Rumsfeld approved the moves 
Wednesday, according to a Pentagon 
statement.
“They are the most experienced 
and best-qualified forces to sustain the 
momentum of post-Fallujah opera­
tions and to provide for additional 
security for the upcoming elections,” 
the statement said.
The Pentagon originally expected 
to train and equip enough Iraqi gov­
ernment forces to fill the security gap 
in the weeks leading up to the elec­
tions, but that hope was not fulfilled.
The military is reluctant to extend 
soldiers’ combat tours because of the 
potential negative effect it could have 
on their families, and thus on their 
willingness to remain in the service. 
In this case, Gen. George Casey, the 
most senior U.S. commander in Iraq, 
decided it was necessary to keep up 
pressure on the insurgents while also 
providing security for the elections.
One unit, the 2nd Brigade o f the 
1st Cavalry Division, is being extend­
ed for the second time. Its soldiers 
originally were told they would be 
going home in November at the end 
of a 10-month assignment, but in 
October they got the news that they 
would remain until mid-January. 
Now they are being extended until 
mid-March.
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STATE NEWS
LO S A N G E L E S —  [he trea­
sures ot Km^ lilt will go on display 
1 1 1  tins eouiitry tor tlie first time in 
a i|iiarter eeiitury in an exhibit fea­
turing the aneient ruler’s gold 
erow n, carved dagger and a massive 
gold and cloisonn necklace, muse­
um officials .uniounced Wednesday.
“ rutankh.imun aiul the Golden 
Age o f the I'haraoh” will include 
about 13fl o f the Lgyptian
artifacts found in KingTut’s tomb.
• • •
SA N TA  ANA —  A woman 
injured in a Disneyland roller 
coaster accident last year has sued 
The Walt I )isney Chi.
Cdiristina Alvarailo o f Burbank 
said she suftered back injuries in 
the accident that killed a 22-year- 
old man and injured nine others.
Her lawsuit alleges the enter­
tainment giant has been negligent 
and continues to engage in con­
duct unsafe for the public. She also
claims the design o f the roller 
coaster. Big Ihunder Mountain 
Kailroad, is defective.
A message left VC'ediiesd.iv with 
Disneyland's press olfice was not 
immediately returned. Disuev has 
denied there are any broad mainte­
nance problems with the ride.
• • •
SAN F R A N C IS C O  —
Hundreds o f people gathered in 
Golden Gate Bark Weilnesd.iv to 
mark World .All )S I )ay. paying trib­
ute to the tens ot thousands ot
Americans who h.ive perished from 
the dise.ise over the past 24 years.
Vt’ith the theme, "The Importance 
of Kcmembcring,” the 11th annual 
ewnt was held under a tent in the 
Nation.il .AIDS Meiiiori.il grove, a 
seven-acre b.isin ».iesignated by 
CaMigress as ,i n.ition.il memorial site 
in l‘>B(). The event featured prayer, 
music,il perform.inces .iiui speakers, 
including Mayor (iavin Newsom, 
and .ictress Juditli I iglu.
--- . 1 .s (>('/<) t('</ / *ivss
NATIONAL ^  NEWS
N EW  Y O R K  —  After bringing 
viewers the news tor nearly 23 
y e . i r s ,  N B (' .mchor lorn Brokaw 
signed otf Vfediiesd.iy expressing 
gratituile for wh.it he got in return.
" rh.inks for .ill th.it 1 have learned 
from you," he s.iid at the end o f h^ 
fm.il "Nightly News" broadcast, his 
voice w.ivering just a bit. “ That's 
been my richest reward.”
Brokaw reminded his audience
hmv "w e’ve been through a lot 
together, through dark d.iys .iiul 
nights, and seasons o f hope and joy.
“Whatever the story, 1 had only 
one objective; to get it right," he said, 
adiling he was “alw.tys mindful that 
your patience and attention didn’t 
come with a lifetime warranty.’’.
• • •
W A SH IN G T O N  —  Fhe Bush 
administration asked the Supreme 
C!ourt on Wednesday to stop a 
New Mexico church from using 
hallucinogenic tea while the gov­
ernment appeals a tlecision that 
backed the church.
The government has been in .i 
long-running legal fight with the 
Bra/il-based ( )  ('entrii Rspirita 
Beneficiente Uniao lio Vegetal over 
hoasca tea. brew’ed t'rom pl.uits 
found in the Amazon River Basin.
I'he church won a preliminary 
injunction in a lower court, and 
justices were asked to intervene.
• • •
H U N T S V IL L E , Texas —  Gov. 
Kick Berry blocked the execution
ot . 1 worn.in two hours before she 
was to go to her de.ith Wednesday 
so th.it her l.iwyers c.in conduct 
new tests on evidence in the 17- 
ve.ir-old murder case.
Fr.inces New ton. 3‘J. w.is com ict- 
ed ot killing her husband and two 
u)ung children. She would have 
been the first black woman and the 
fourth fern.lie put to ileath in lexas 
since the C '.ivil Vtar. She denied any 
im’olvement in the sl.iyings.
--- . l.s.M'l/.ltCi/ /Vc.ss
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
KIEV, U kraine —  Ukraine’s 
opposition leader Viktor
Yushchenko signed a deal
Wednesday that obliged his sup­
porters to lift their siege o f govern­
ment buildings, but he said his fol­
lowers will st.iy on the streets until 
an agreement is reached on a new 
vote for the country's presidency. 
Yushchenko held face-to-face talks 
with Brime .Minister Viktor
Yanukovych —  his rival for the 
presidency —  hours after the 
opposition showed its strength by 
bringing down Yanukovych’s gov­
ernment with a no-confidence in 
parliament.
• • •
H A L IF A X , Nova Sco tia  —
Bresident Bush asked (hmadians on 
Wednesday to move beyond their 
deep opposition to the Iraij war 
and get behind his vision o f 
democracies blooming from 
Baghdad to the West Bank.
“Sometimes even the closest o f 
friends disagree, and two years ago 
we disagreed about the course o f 
action in lrai|,” Bush said, standing 
at the side o f CCanadian Brime 
.Minister Baul .Martin.
• • •
TIJU A N A , M exico  —  Jorge 
Hank Khon, a tlamboy.mt and 
controversial nuiltimillivmaire, 
started his three-year term 
Wednesd.iy as Tijuana’s new mayor, 
pledging to weed out corrupt 
police and clean up the city.
“Tijuana is full o f hardworking 
people, and 1 want to give them all 
a chance to work tow.ud progress,” 
he told T he .Associated Bress.
Hank R hon’s wirpnse victory 
on ,Aug. 1 returned the 
Institutional Revolutionary Barty, 
or BR I, to power in l ijuana, a city 
the p.irtv lost to Bresiilent Vicente 
[o x ’s National Action Barty in 
l ‘)SB. T he BRI lost the presidency 
ti> Fox in 2n0() after 71 vears in
pmver.
-Assoiiiitcd Ihcsi
IN  O T H E R  N EW S
L O N D O N  —  A porcelain 
urinal is the most influential 
work o f modern art, according to 
a survey released Wednesday.
The poll of .300 arts figures 
ranked French surrealist Marcel 
Duchamp’s l ‘>17 piece 
“ Fountain” —  an ordinary white, 
porcelain urinal —  more influen­
tial than Andy Warhol’s screen 
prints o f .Marilyn .Monroe and 
“Guernica,” Bicasso's depiction of 
the devastation o f w ar.
Fhe survey was conducted by 
Gordon's Gin, which sponsor's 
Britain’s leading art prize.
• • •
O S L O , N orw ay —
November m Norway is full ot 
hazards. Ice-slicked streets, moose 
on the roads and fierce cold. So 
\s hen a woman turned up with .i 
cut on her finger at an emer­
gency room in (Tsio. doctors 
were surprised to learn that the 
cause was a piranha, as in the 
nasty, brutish fish found in South 
America that has a fabled reputa­
tion for stripping cows down to 
the bone in a feeding frenzy.
But Flelle 1 logner wasn’t in 
South America. Instead, she was 
bitten while at work at Oslo’s 
Reptile Bark, show ing visitors how 
to feed the fish.
“( hie o f the piraiih.is jumped 
into the air and snapped at one of 
my fingers and the blood just 
spurted,” she told the 
Telemarksavisa, a northern 
Norw.iy newspaper.
— Associiiti'ii I *n ‘ss
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HIV infection rates in U.S. 
near one ntillion mark
D aniel Yee
\ ss(k :ia ie i) I 'R tss
A n  A M  A —  N.'arly million 
Americans now haw tlu* All )S virus 
and tlu* nation's ability to keep oth­
ers from becoming infected still lags 
despite a government pledge four 
wars agt) to “break the back” of the 
AIDS epidemic by 2005.
The campaign, launched by the 
C\'iiters for 1 )ise.ise C'ontrol and 
Prevention in February 2001, intend­
ed to cut in half the estimated 40,000 
new HIV infections that have 
occurred every year since the 1900s.
However, the rate ot new cases 
remains about the same, according to 
(d ) ( ' data released Wednesday as part 
of the federal health .igency's com­
memoration ot World AIDS D.iy 
"We have a ways to go before we 
reach the mark o f reducing new 
infectuiiis by half in the United 
States,” said Dr. Konald Valdiserri, 
the director of the Cd)C' HIV and 
AIDS prevention program. He called 
the country's HIV' infection rate 
"relatively stable.”
"Cdearly we want to continue, and 
are amtinuing, to fund programs to 
reach out to people who are high- 
risk and are not infected,” he added.
In 2(HM, the Cd)C”s campaign 
focused on tuitwardly healthy people 
who did not realize they had HIV' —  
about one-fourth of those infected. 
Officials then said targeting them was 
kev. because if thev knew thev were
infected, they would be more likely 
to take steps not to spread the virus.
Such an effort “could possibly 
break the back o f the epidemic in 
the United SUiles,” the C D C s  D i. 
Kobert Janssen said then.
Hut the agency found that just tar­
geting people who didn’t know they 
had the AIDS virus was not enough. 
So last year, the Cd)(' shifted gears, 
focusing on counseling those who 
knew they h,id HIV in an attempt to 
convince them not to spread the 
virus.
Yet some advocacy groups s.iy that 
effort fails to focus on drug users, or 
very se.xually active young men, 
which advocacy groups s.iy is key in 
preventing new infections.
“ It just doesn't seem like much is 
really happening,” said Terje 
Anderson, executive director o f the 
Washington-based National
Association o f People l.iving With 
AIDS. “There just is a lack o f imagi­
nation or spark in terms o f the kinds 
o f programs they support. I think 
they are politically afraid.”
The Cd)C' believes up to 95(),()(K) 
people in the United States are 
infected with HIV and up tt) 
280,0(10 o f them don't know it, 
Valdiserri said.
The rate o f HIV diagnoses in the 
United States increased slightly —  
by 1 percent —  between 2000 and 
2003, from 19.5 people per 100,000 
population to 19.7 per 100,000 in 
the 32 states surveved bv the Cd )C'„
U . A rizona students p rotest lack  
o f  w orldw ide A ID S education
Kylee Dawson 
A r iz o n a  D aily W ilo ca i
TUC'SON, .\riz. V'ital fund 
ing for the (ilobal .AIDS Fund will 
not meet its expected goal due to 
budget constraints o f other coun­
tries that could not match the S550 
million the United States pledged.
University o f Arizona students 
from the Student Ulobal AIDS 
C'ampaign are upset with Kep. Jim 
Kolbe, R -A riz.. for not 
delivering the full amount 
after he promised to secure 
the funds.
The (ilobal AIDS Fund, 
an organization that also 
helps fight tuberculosis and 
malaria, supports programs 
to combat .AIDS in 128 
countries.
Hut 15 nations in Africa.
Asia and the Caribbean that are 
among the world’s most seriously 
affected nations are the focus o f the 
Hresident’s Emergency IMan for 
AIDS R elief
Six students staged a protest 
Tuesd.iy because they thought that, 
o f the S550 million pledged —  
S4(H» million o f which Kolbe per­
sonally helped acquire from 
( Aingress —  S I5(1 million would be
conceded for budget caps, said 
Lauren (iiesecke, a molecular and 
cellular biologx’ senior and member 
of St I Ac..
According to Rob Hlair, an 
AIDS subcommittee aide to Kolbe, 
the U.S. Legislature had to hold 
back S88 million because other 
countries did not match the funds 
they’d committed.
Italy tried but failed to allot SI 20 
million to the Cdobal AIDS Fund
ill' need to have every country 
Lonwiitted to it It's a yflohal prob­
lem...and tve need i i^ohai help to 
<^et it resolved. 9 9
—  ROH BLA IR
A ID S su lH 'om nm tee .iidc
while wealthier countries, includ­
ing Japan and Australia, did not 
contribute money at all.
“We need to have every country 
committed to it. It’s a global prob­
lem, it’s a global crisis and we need 
global help to get it resolved.” Hlair 
said.
As the chairman of the foreign 
operations appropriations subcom­
mittee. Kolbe has strongly advocat­
ed HIV and AIDS programs and 
recommended S2.9 million for 
2005, the largest amount ever 
appropriated to fight AIDS, Hlair 
said.
“We’ve never appropriated this 
much money before,” Hlair said. 
“ (The students) need to redirect 
their criticism.”
C'liesecke said HEHFAR does 
good work, but the members of 
SCiAC, want equal funding and 
treatment for all 128 coun­
tries.
With posters and maps 
distinguishing all countries 
in need o f AIDS funding, six 
Si'iAC; students held a 
protest in front o f Kolbe’s 
office before walking into his 
office Tuesd ly afternoon. 
They gace the posters to
Ham Harrington, Kolbe’s scheduler, 
and told her they w'anted Kolbe to 
request more funding for an addi­
tional S330 million from CCongress 
for the winter session emergency 
supplemental.
“We’re happy to meet with them 
and take their information and 1 
can be sure that it will be passed on 
to C]ongiessman Kolbe,” Harrison 
said.
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SUPER STAR* WITH CHEESE
When refueling your student body, 
why settle for a dried-up bogus burger 
when you can chow down a big, Juicy 
Carl’s Jr* burger with major drippage.
C0OO4 Cart Karcrtef Entarprtaos. Inc. Al rt(^ reaarvad.
F
ITMFAMOUS STAR'
with purchase of a 44 oz. drink
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area 
Carl’s Jr,* restaurant through July 3 1.2005
One coupon per cusloiner per vieil. one <l«counl tier coupon 
Not valid with any other odor, drecount or combo 
Tax not included
02004 Cart Kiwcrtar Fritarpn!,es. hx; A» ngMs loservart CaiTsJIr.
32 oz. drink with purchase of any variety
O jée S ix  T )o ffa r C l^ u rger '
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area 
Carl’s jr. restaurant through July 31.2005
One coupon per customer per visit: one discount per coupon 
Not vahd with any other ofler, discount or combo 
Tax net indudeo
02004 Cart Karchei f  nteipnses. Inc Al rights reserved. CaiTBJIr.
$1 OFF
SUPER STAR*
with cheese
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area 
Carl’s Jr.* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
One coupon per customer per visit, one discount per caipon. 
Not valid with any other offer, discount or combo 
Tax not included
02004 Cart Karcher Enlarpnaas. Inc All nghl* raseivad C a z f b A
$1 OFF
ANY CHARBROILED CHICKEN SANDWICH
Spicy Chicken not included
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area 
Carl’s Jr.* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
O ie  coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon.
Not valid with any other offer, discount or combo.
Tax not indudad.
Ot904 Cart Karcher Emerprttaa. Inc. Al nghW laaervad.
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University of Oklahoma bans alcohol at firatemities, residence halls
Ju lie E . Bisbee
ASS<)C:iArEI> PRESS
NOKM AN, Okla. —  Dnnkinii 
will bf baiiiifd at University ot 
OklaluMiia tratcrnitics and residence 
halls under new policies announced 
Wednesdav, two nnstirhs after a 1‘>- 
year-old stiulent died of alcohol poi­
soning.
University o f t^klahonia 
President Dan Boren said the rules 
will go into effect Jan. IS at the start 
o f the new semester. Three viola­
tions will end in a student’s suspen­
sion for one semester.
The uni\-ersir\' also will set up a 
hot line for students to report viola­
tions, and will expand alcohol edu­
cation programs.
Drinking is already prohibited at 
sororities.
Boren will present the policies to 
the Board o f Kegents Mond.iy for 
approval. Regents have been 
involved in creating the plan and 
support it.
"These policies send a strong sig- 
ii.il that alcohol abuse will not be 
tolerated at the University o f 
Oklahoma,” Boren said.
Student Blake Hammontree died 
Sept. .^ 0 after a Sigma C4ii fraternitx 
party. He had a blood-alcohol con­
tent more than fne times the legal 
limit. 7'he fraternitv h.is since been
Hie longer iw're in SLQ, The More Ybu Get It
Voted huis Obispo Í 
Beit ?\zz.2, t»mei|
-  h(ev Tfinei f^zders Poll
Fresh Salads •  WildeBread •  Wings •  CiimaBread 
Bottomless Sodas *  Brews on Tap •  Video Games 
Sports on Multiple TV's, Including a BIG Screen 
with NFl. NCAA S NBA Action Always On
5 + q d e r v \ -  X - L A R G E  P I Z Z A
1 W/ 1-TOPPING
Always available! No coupqn needed! mi 00
Additional tappings $1.59 ea. Gourmet toppings $2.19 ea. H
Not good with other offers. Must show valid student ID. ^
1
.Lunch liBIIKnW www.woodstocksslo.com  p  i  z  2 S  ^
shut down.
Police are still investigating the 
death .iiid several fraternity members 
h.ive been subpoenaed to testify 
before a grand jury. One student, a 
sophomore, has been charged with 
furnishing alcohol to another minor 
at the p.irt\'.
"I 'h e  investigation continues and 
other charges are anticipated.” saul 
Ulewland (aniiitv District Attornec 
Tim Kmkend.ill.
Similar recent incidents h.iw been 
reported .it campuses, including 
C7)lor.u.io State, where student 
Samantha Spadv had consumed as 
mam as 40 drinks when she was 
found dead at a fraternitv house in 
September.
.Also this fall. Lynn (iordon Bailey 
|r. died after he was taken to the 
mountains near the Unixersitv o f 
CAilorado with fellow (4ii Psi frater­
nity pledges and told not to leave 
until several bottles o f whiskey were 
finished. Bratlley Kemp of the 
University o f .Arkansas died after 
downing a dozen beers and. friends 
said, possible driigs.
C P T V  
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Dear Pel low SUkients.
Wc aa. appr-RKhin, the htth. u. the to t lT a U  back
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,nd thunk you lor allowing me to ^ n c  > ^  tour
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M erty Chdsmukkah: Cards Combine H o lid ^
KANSAS C I FY, Mo. (AP) 
I'w ry I )!.'(.■(.■ mher. /..kk Kiulman 
aiul his with s(.‘iul out cards with 
wintcrscapcs and generic holiiiay 
greetings.
Finally, though, the Kansas City 
l.iwver tound a variety that seemed 
tt) better suit a )e\vish man and an 
Fipiscopal woman with two young 
children ,ts tamiliar with the meno- 
rah as mistletoe. It screams “MeriA 
( dirismukkah!'’
.Across the country, two holiilass 
th.it once seemed to share little more
th.in . 1 c.ilend.ir page ,irc met isingly 
being mehled on greeting (..iivls 
.limed at the countrs 's ;-snm,it ‘ l 2.ñ 
million families with hotl: Jewish 
•ind C diristian memhei s
"It's represent.itive ot the w.i\ peo­
ple live .iiui the way they spend the 
holidays," said f-.lise (>krend. an 
owner o f Kaleigh, N.C.-h.ised 
MixedHlessing, a c.ird > ompany 
devoted to interiaith holid.w greet­
ings. ".Aiul it's an expression ot peo­
ple understanding the people around 
them."
MixedHlessing, like other comp.i- 
nies, has tound such interfaith greet­
ing cards h ive ,i stable market niche 
and a slow ly grow ing customer base.
The company was among the first 
to come out with holid.iy cauls sviit- 
able for jewish-Cdiristian families 
■ibout 1 .T years ago aiul is still per­
haps the only company to focus 
entirelv on that market segment.
In its first year, it sold about .^ ,t)(l() 
cards from nine ditferent oflerings. 
This year, Okrend projects sales o f 
2<K 1,00(1 cards off its .i.S-card line.
Kansas (nty-based Hallmark 
(birds Inc. says among its most pop­
ular categories of F Fanukkah cards is 
the one that comliines Jewish aiul 
( hristi.in theiiK's
1 he company tried the idea w'ith 
just one card in the mid-‘>0s; tod.iy 
they have four.
“The essence of these cards is not 
about interfaith households as much 
as it is about friends and family 
members o f different faiths 
acknowledging the difTerent holi-
d.iys that they all celebrate,” said 
Shalanda Stanley, a product m.mager 
at Flallmark.
American (Ireetings Cbirp. has 
also incuMsed its Minnkkah- 
Cdiristm.is line offerings since its 
introduction eight vears ,igo. I'here 
are around 10 this year.
Kathy Krassner, editor o f 
(meetings Inc., a trade m.igazine, said 
mixed-faith holiday cauls are one of 
countless niche categories intro­
duced by greeting card companies.
C u S t d m e r  A p p r e c i a t i p n
You've got OPTIONS. P f j i p N S j
BIKE WALK
I bike or walk to campus 
for air quality, health and 
expense. I grew up in Europe 
and have a lifelong 
commitment to alternative 
transportation.
- Valerie Barboza, Cal Poly Staff
www.commuteoptions.caipoiy.edu Fof tipi, took & infonnotion toi 
■ I VI- II Poly . omnujik sufe, healthy Á afF<)tclable
■i th OPTION  ^ mforrnotion hne ot 756-2323.
1 hr choice !•- yout
C u r t  R o D e n .
14CX) ■nn{- Rii...
San Lii:-. OtMspr: CA  9340;
m» ■ I
i o r t  4 'I
'•iptioi '
(805) 544-0972 ; www.thepaperchasebancl.comwww.chlnupchinup.com
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One in Californians œnsidering leaving the state
Jim  Wasserman
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SA CRA M EN TO  —  High rents 
and rising home prices are pushing 
one in every four Californians to 
consider moving elsewhere in the
state or leaving California _____
entirely, says a new statewide 
survey on places people call 
home.
While Californians value 
their quality o f  life near 
ocean shores and mountain 
 ^views, the survey shows 
nearly one-third o f those 
,unde# 35 are considering
own neighborhoods, said Mark 
Ualdassare, the study’s author and 
statewide survey director for the 
Public Policy histitute o f 
California.
“We’re at a point where it’s very 
hard for people who are moving
he said.
survey, the most
Î 6 We're at a point where it's very 
hard fo r  people who are moving 
from other states to think about 
coming to California'^ ’
—  M A R K  BA LD A SSA RE
a u th o r  o f  the  study
moves toward cheaper prices and 
that 52 percent o f adults are very 
concerned their children won’t be 
able to buy homes in their part o f 
the state.
Even many homeowners noA^  see 
little upside to rising prices that 
have greatly inflated their property 
values, believing they couldn’t 
aflbrd to buy another house in their
from other states to think about 
coming to California,” Baldassare 
said. Instead o f being optimistic 
about life in California, a new gen­
eration “coming into the owning 
stages o f their lives... are exactly the 
people who are talking about mov­
ing elsewhere.
“You’re talking about your work 
force. You’re talking about your
College Cram Nights
Sunday-Thursday of Finals Week
9 p.m. -  2 a.m.
First Presbyterian Church 
Marsh and Morro Street 
(Kitty-comer from Barnes & Noble)
Free Coffee and Food
W ireless internet - Group Study Room s
future,’
The n  compre­
hensive o f its kind in years in 
C'alifornia, reveals the moving-out 
sentiment is highest in coastal areas 
and that many are acting on it. The 
PPIC recently reported that since 
1995 more than 350,()()() 
coastal Californians have 
moved to the less expensive 
Central Valley.
The PPIC surveyed 2,502 
people from Oct. 21 to Nov. 
1 in English, Spanish, 
Chinese, Korean and 
Vietnamese. The survey, 
funded by the Irvine, 
Packard and Hewlett foundations, 
has a margin o f error o f 2 percent­
age points.
California’s traditionally high 
m ortg ag e 
costs are 
also further 
discourag­
ing renters, 
the sur- 
V e y 
r e p o r ts .
Only one 
in five 
who hope eventually to buy a 
house are confident they can do it.
The results dovetail with find­
ings this month by the California 
Association o f Reakors showing 
that only 19 percent o f the state’s 
households can afford the state’s 
median-priced home o f $465,(KK).
That’s a 5 percent drop from a year 
ago. Nationally, the median-priced 
home — where half cost more and 
half cost less —  was $186,600 in 
September.
The results also come as 
California’s builders push up more 
homes and apartments than any 
year since 1989. After building
134.000 single-family homes and
54.200 apartments last year —
188.200 in all —  industry officials 
say they’re on track to build
205.000 in 2004.
But while they fret about the 
high costs o f housing and the 
shortage o f  affordable housing, 
many Californians also believe 
that’s too many new homes, the 
survey shows.
Stressed by traffic.
Only 19 percent o f  the state's 
households can afford the state 
median priced home o f  
$ 4 6 5 ,0 0 0  —  a 5 percent drop 
from  last year.
crowded 
schools 
a n d  
o t h e r  
c o n s e ­
quences 
o f  
grow th 
in their 
n e ig h ­
b o r -
hoods, at least half believe state gov­
ernment is doing enough —  and 
even too much —  to encourage 
housing construction. And six in 
10 believe the state should keep 
its tough environmental laws even 
if  it discourages supply and causes 
housing prices to rise still more.
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Three SoCal
towns ranked 
among U ^.’ 
safest dties
M ISSIO N  V IEJO  —  Three 
Southern California cities are 
among the top 10 safest cities in the 
country, according to an annual 
ranking based on crime statistics.
Mission Viejo and Lake Forest in 
Orange County were ranked the 
fourth and sixth safest cities, respec­
tively, while Thousand Oaks in 
Ventura County was listed seventh. 
Overall, Newton, Mass., was consid­
ered the safest.
The rankings were to be released 
Monday by Lawrence, Kan.-based 
Morgan Quitno Corp., which will 
publish its annual reference book, 
“City Crime Rankings,” next 
month.
While no California cities made 
the company’s top 10 list o f most 
dangerous cities, there were several 
among the top 25. Richmond came 
in at 12, San Bernardino at 16, 
Compton at 17 and Oakland at 24.
Camden, N.J., was named the 
nation’s most-dangerous city, 
snatching the top spot from Detroit, 
which fell to second.
The rankings look at the rate for 
six crime categories: Murder, rape, 
robbery, aggravated assault, burglary 
and auto theft. It compares 350 
cities with populations o f 75,000 or 
more that reported crime data.
screeiprlntlng  ^ embroidery  ^ greek letters
C A L L T 0 D A Y Ü
AttanUH Cd My OM
Nothing brands your club, fraternity, or sorority better 
than a stellar t-shirt design from Left Coast T-Shirt Company.
From Beefy T s  to baby doll's Left Coast T-Shirt Company has the 
gear to make your club the sharpest looidng group on campus.
Our In house design and production facilities crank out the best 
looking, longest lasting, nx>st professional shirts in town. Cali or 
stop and let one of our professional clothing experts put you 
in touch with the shirt of your dreams today!
^  H^fiest quality imprints - G u a ra n te e d !
AH artwork saved fir  fast re-onkring!
*■ Fastest turnaround in SLO County!
♦ Free hour of design time ■ every time!
^  Free delivery on all orders! | \
233 GreiUMie Road Suite C ♦ San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 > P: 805.547.1422 * F: 805.594.1293
wn«vw.leftcoastteet.com
LEFT COAST
T - S H I R T  C O M P A N Y
Pt'S
€ a n
■ito'ii 8 Kts
IHgiHI
f » X '■.< ' V \
CYc l e r Y
SLO's Best Bike Shop 
17 years In A Row.
li. »r.'i/i
smneunì omm 
SM anno
(M>
Best Deals. *  
Best Service. 
Biââest Selection.
»r»
We cx:cept / i  
m anufacturers
COUpCXìSi
Art's SIO Cyclery
Art's Campus Cyclery
Baywood Cyclery
First Place
ARTS & C U LT U R E
8 7 hursiiiv, 1 )cccinbcr 2,2004
RtESHSMMDS
4 M 9 I R M Í
$ 3 4 9 .
FELT R A C I N G  BIKES • TREK • LEMOND • KLEIN
TO TH IL L
^  g e t  r e a d y  f o r  n i ^ t  t i d e s !  ^  ^
. i : -  I '
V A ' ^•i • ^
come get a
starting at only
to supplies on hand
Come to our new location next to New Frontiers Market
University Square Shopping Center • 896A FOOTHILL BLVD. 805.541.4101
IVe Make the
BEST PIZZA
on We 
Central 
Coast., 
and we 
PROVE m
We
Deliver
toa
mited Area
Cttarge
$*300
' ^ V / O F F
*2 or more toppings
Mustang Daily ad
$2 M
* 1-topping and up
Mustang Daily ad
The New Yorker i 
Pizza Challenge |
'iti
• I P i ^  I
13 Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo
Take Out • Delivery • Catering 543-1736
$ - 1 9 9 9
Feeds 10-12 adults • take-out only
Mustang Daily ad
Everyone loves a Mustang Daily editor
ARTS & c u l t u r e
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Know how to
Story Melissa L. D orcak
MUSTANt; DAILY W i n e
* * From two-buck Chuck to a splendid 
Bordeaux, the world o f wine is as 
diverse as it is mystifying.
Wine is Jitieroiit fhitigs to dificronfcoUege 
students, simple is not one of them. From 
two-lniek ( k to a splendid Bordeaux, 
tlic woiid okvviiic is as diye.ri^ V .vis it is inysti- 
fvinu:.
Unfortunately, most college student shy • 
away frt)m wiuc, deeming it snobby and 
expensive. However, a closer look into the 
industry exposes an atTordable underbelly ' v 
that college students, especially those at Cal 
Poly, should exploit. v..
We live in the heart o f one' of the mo.st  ^ , 
renowned wine industries in the world.
Even the French agree our wine ranks 
among the best,This article will break dovvn  ^  ^
the;>nob barrier ]^)d equip you with ^ m c  *  ^
insights "so-you itiipres^
vour next datCrOr at least
vourscu,  ^ -u
The basics: which.-is  ^which ^ ?
L C ^ rf-.
m l
;  , ^ 9 »  r:;
•^ipC ’ ■*'* r.- : ’’ *
' ■ * ' %■ • ' ,•i, • V ^
* ' \v>- •"'%■' v"
"■' ' i p "  > '
. i»
g - K -  r «  i f  .
•V , X  ^
-  > : V
♦
% ‘ «
*■
, J  i. . . W
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%
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most popular types of waiie as described by
Aboiit.com. see Vino. |>ag« 11
nKi .■'■T-'.,. 
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Polyps ‘m inor Internet celebrity^
Kimberly Masculine
MUSTANc; DAILY
Dan K. O ’Leary: the man, the 
myth, the le^end.
Well, that’s an opinion you’ll 
come up with for oneself, but he 
sure thinks he’s all that and more 
—  much, much more. Check out 
his Web site, same as his name, and 
read all about the wonders o f being 
Dan.
“ I get paid for being me,” 
O ’Leary said “ I try to get up every 
morning and 
write an arti­
cle.”
Yes, that’s 
right. He 
writes arti­
cles about his 
a d v e n tu re s  
and his opin­
ions. He also 
has a list o f 
jokes, a fund­
raiser to give 
him money 
for nighttime 
fun in down­
town San 
Luis Obispo 
and a date 
application.
“So is this 
guy really 
p o p u l a r ? ” 
public policy
graduate Leilanie Bruce asked ,after 
searching his site. She was intrigued 
by the link titled Male Modeling 
and couldn’t resist seeing what it 
held.
“You can purchase a picture o f 
him?” Bruce .isked, as her amaze­
ment continued. “Who is that full 
o f themselves?”
Well, he is. O ’Leary comes from 
Thousand Oaks. He is a political 
science senior who is on the Dean’s 
List and also works full time for 
VirtualSLO. But his employee title 
didn’t keep him from entering the 
site’s com petition titled “ Holy 
Hotties.” This contest is based on 
the Hot or Not site idea and is only 
open to Cal Poly students. He also 
works out at the R ec Center gym.
What does it take to 
date Mr. O ’Leary?
Hete’s a sampling from his online application:
1. Sex —  Must be female —  diis 
one is non-negotialie.
2. Be sweet and me you 
6nd most attractive about me.
3. What is the last good boc^ you 
lead?
4. What do you ejqsect me to bring 
(on the date), if anything?
5. What will we drink ixi our date? 
(One of us definitely wiD be drinking, 
aixl chances are it will be me.)
Evidence: his pictures show how 
sweating can pay off.
“ 1 go to the gym four times a 
week, 1 might as well do something 
vvilh it,” he said.
He began blogging (keeping a 
log o f thoughts) on the Internet for 
all to see, in spring o f 2001. Last 
year, he started his own site and has 
adjusted it to be what it is today. 
This includes advertising space that 
Adult Friend Finder pays for, mak­
ing his personal Web site a prof­
itable venture.
On his site 
he is a self- 
p r o c la im e d  
raging alco­
holic, a profes­
sional asshole 
and a minor 
I n t e r n e t  
celebrity. The 
last one may 
hold some 
truth since his 
site gets more 
than 1 million 
hits a year and 
is known by 
people he has 
yet to meet. 
He was even 
recognized by 
a Disneyland 
ride attendant 
while on a 
date at the Happiest Place on Earth.
“ I love when people call me a 
fascist,” O ’Leary said. Other ways 
people describe him are pig-head­
ed, self-centered and egotistical.
The egotistical part may come 
from the fact that he has girls fill 
out applicaticiiis in order to go on 
a date with him .The girl he is cur­
rently dating actually was an appli­
cant whom he knew from high 
school. He calls the applications 
serious and he has a gallery o f the 
former girls he has dated.
He said he is working on a book 
entitled “Sensitive Bastard; My 
experience and Guide to Dating.”
“Most college guys don’t know 
anything about it and once you 
know, you have an unfair advantage,” 
he said. «
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COURTESY PHOTO
Dan K. O ’Leary, a political science senior, is Cal Poly’s self-proclaimed 'minor Internet celebrity’ whose Web 
site receives more than 1 million hits a year. The Web site allows users to apply for a date or buy Dan a beer.
O ’Leary claims this unfair advan- 
uge enables him to pull girls right out 
fixim other guys’ noses. O f course, as 
he sees it, his good looks and charm 
don’t hurt his chances either.
The title narcissus may come to
mind when viewing O ’Leary’s site five date applicants a week and hits 
or when talking to him in class, from all over the world, it’s hard to 
Although he seems to enjoy talking see past the colorful tales and shirt- 
about himself, he said he does do a less photos that give the world a 
lot o f good things for the world —  glimpse into the life o f Dan K. 
other than looking good. But with O ’Leary.
Vino
continued from  page 9
Cabernet Sauvignon: This wine 
has a deep, red color and can be either 
mild or rich in flavor. It is usually 
described as having blackberry over­
tones. Cabernets are grown all over 
the world since the grape adapts well 
to various climates.
Bordeaux: This ruby-colored wine 
is made fix>m Cabernet Sauvignon 
grapes. It gets its name fiom the 
region in France where it was first 
grown. One way to distinguish a 
Bordeaux is by its “cigar box” aroma.
Merlot: A merlot is not as harsh at 
Its fellow red wines because it has 
less tannin in it.Tannins are found in 
the skin o f the grape. They give red 
wine its color and sharp taste.
Pinot Noir: This type o f wine is 
known for being extremely hard to 
grow, but it seems to do well in 
coastal regions, such as the Central 
Coast. It ranges in color fix>m cher­
ry-red to a purple-red. Pinot Noirs 
can range in flavors from earthiness 
to strawberries.
Syrah/Shiraz: A typically dry red
wine, Syrah has a peppery, spicy 
blackberry flavor. Shiraz, the 
Australian name for Syrah, is the most 
widely grown grape in Australia.
Chianti:This is the wine that tradi­
tionally comes in a basket-bottle that 
Italian restaurants use as candlehold- 
ers. Its Italian roots make this a perfect 
wine with hearty Italian dishes.
Chardonnay:This grape is easy to 
grow, so it’s usually not as expensive 
as other wines. It can taste semi­
sweet or sour, depending on the 
region it is from. Typical flavors 
include apple, melon and oak.
Sauvignon Blanc: Typically a very 
light, white wine, Sauvignon Blanc 
can be sweet or dry. This wine has 
been grown in California since 
1879, but originated in, yep, you 
guessed it, France.
Champagne/Sparkling wine: 
Only wines from the Champagne 
region o f  France can be called 
Champagne. The rest are simply 
sparkling wines. It is important to 
drink a sparkling wine from a flute 
or a tall narrow wine glass. 
Otherwise, the wine will quickly 
lose its effervescence.
Tasting your wine
Brittney Blete is the wine tasting 
manager at Tolosa Winery in San 
Luis Obispo. She said an easy way to 
remember the proper way to taste 
wine is the five S’s.
“It helps you experience the value 
o f the wine, and appreciate the dif­
ferent characteristics,” she said.
The first S is sight. Observe the 
color o f your wine, does it look rij^t? 
The second S is swirl. Swirling the 
glass opens the wine to release the 
aromas. Next comes sniff, take in the 
aromas. After that, it is time to slurp 
the wine. Slurping opens up the wine 
in your mouth, allowing you to get 
the full effect. And lastly, savor.
But not everyone knows proper 
tasting etiquette. “We’ll get people 
who down (their wine) like a shot,” 
Blete said. “Wine snobs go by the 
book, but how can you actually enjoy 
it that way?” Blete said.
When it comes down to it, Blete 
said a good wine is all about good 
grapes. “You can’t make good wine 
with bad fruit,” she said.
Pairing
Another bit o f  advice Blete
offered was to drink wine with 
food. “Wine and food compliment 
each other so well,” she said.
Pairing wine with food comes 
with its own set o f rules. In my 
experience, the people at Central 
Coast Wines on Higuera Street in 
downtown San Luis Obispo are the 
most helpful when it comes to 
choosing wine.
Brian Lederman is a wine and 
viticulture and agribusiness senior 
and works for Central Coast Wines. 
As a rule o f thumb, he said seafood is 
best enjoyed with white wine, but 
Lederman warns that pairing wine 
with food is much more complicat­
ed than that.
He explained that it depends more 
on the way the food is prepared. If 
your dish has a cream sauce, then a 
buttery chardonnay would compli­
ment the dish perfectly. Shellfish 
tends to have a sweet flavor to it, so a 
crisp Riesling is appropriate.
Furthermore, zinfandel works 
best with barbecued food and a 
roasted dish would be excellent with 
any type o f burgundy wine. But in 
reality, “ It’s whatever you like,”
Lederman said.
Blete agrees. “Bottom line, try 
everything. Otherwise you don’t 
know what you like.”
Buying wine
Probably the toughest obstacle for 
a college student to overcome is 
spending $45 for a bottle o f wine. 
But that doesn’t mean that we must 
subject ourselves to boxed wine.
“A lot o f people think price is a 
factor, but that’s not true,” Blete 
said.
Lederman said that Trader Joes 
imports are price friendly and a 
good place to start. Decent bottles 
o f wine can be purchased for as little 
as $4. Also, Central Coast Wines’ 
employees are happy to suggest 
some inexpensive local wines they 
carry in their store.
Lederman said Stolpman’s 
Limestone Hill Cuvée is a great deal 
at $15. It’s a blend o f Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and 
merlot. It is an estate wine, which 
means it is grown, produced and 
bottled in the same place. Another 
wine to try is the Martin Weyrich 
zinfandel for $11.
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Speaker fair and balanced 
because he is Israeli?
W hy would our university 
invite ll.in O.ippe to speak about 
tlie I’alestinian-lsraeli eondict? He 
eertainly does not represent Israeli 
opinion. He is on the farthest left 
fringe of Israel’s political spectrum 
and even said in a interview
that his views have made him 
“one of the most hated men in 
Israel.”
I le earned that status because 
he opposes the existence o f a 
Jewish state, h.is embraced the 
most extreme and irredentist 
Palestinian demands, is an apolo­
gist for the terrorist nuss muriler 
of Jews, pesldles I’alestinian propa­
ganda uiuler the guise o f scholar­
ship and exploits his status as an 
Israeli Jew to sptnit anti-Israel 
polemics.
Let’s hope that in the future, 
fringe politic .il figures tion’t hood­
wink our university into identify­
ing them as representative spokes­
men.
Micah Dekofsky
/f/M//(’>c illUihutC
Sparking; dialogic with 
respect not disrejiard
We at Counseling Services 
want to express our agreement 
with the thoughts .iiul sentiments 
of 1 )rs. Detweiler and Morton's 
letter reg.irding the “marriage” 
installation presiouslv on Dexter 
1 awn. While we .ire .iware that 
the students’ mti-ntion was to cre­
ate di.ilogue. we believe- that their 
go.il could ha\ e be ei. achieved 
without the- disre-gard for gavs and 
k-sbi.ins the mst.ill.ition comesed. 
lo r ex.miple. ,in nist.illation show­
ing .1 g.i\ or iesisi.e; m.ir: lag and 
till- si.itemeni “ ! ir >k.i\ w It;; i:
.irc venir ' dike the I -shirts tlie 
P' lde- -Mil.tll' e ■ lir? ei : : , - . ip
eaiiijnis) eoui.'. 'P.iVl. -e
iogue I l l s !  .1- w.-l .i;p ! '.\:t> 
respect. One o ’ t;. riosi eomnio-: 
re.isons g,i\. lest i.iii. .m,
tr.nisgen.ie-re.i stiKie:;:- spei, coup 
seling is t;> heal iron ,.ii.; come t- 
terms with the harnu-ui ceni;- 
ments, attitudes .uid heh.iv iors 
thev eneouiiter wliiie sinipK 
being w ho the-v ire.
W'e invite discernr.ient. not ceu 
sorship. II vou wMiit to cre.ite di.i 
Iogue, ask w hether unir w.iv of 
expressing yourself might be 
h.irmful to another You'll know 
the .iiiswer it \-ou ask the eiuestion 
hotie'sriv.Think ofTt tins w.iv We
all have a right to freely swing our 
.inns around, right? Except my 
right to swing my arms ends at 
your nose. We all luve a right to 
free speech —  until it starts to 
d ini.ige others. There are W’.iys to 
freely express ourselves without 
damaging anyone.
We welcome the opportunity 
to assist w ith respectful free 
speech discussions on campus.
C'.ill 7.S(>-2.S1 1 for more informa­
tion about th.it or about counsel­
ing ser\ ices, which are .ivailable to 
all students.
Barbara (»ilbert, I’h.D.
' Anno (foshen, LCSW
Teresa George, Ph.D.
Elie Axelroth, Psy.D.
Mary Peracca, M ET
When two dciìiiiticìiis of 
niorality come into contlici
In hiv !\ov. ! ‘f letter. M.itt Sutter
IP ■ : ' itie  revpoiiM bihlv f i l . '
upvi!' . .1 11 of U' to  . re.ite o u r  ow i. 
n ior.iiirv  svs'.eir: ” Hiiv pnipoM tlO i;
1 - PM anid onsider: It this iv tl:.
’ ip- ! ir T iiiiv ;H-i oniC'
ii.iie.i ’ • eivl' person. W ii.it hap 
pep- w !• - 1 1  two dehmtioii' ot' 
nior.iiits come iiu.' loiitlict?
W In. !; p,-rson'  ^ morahts t.ike  ^
pre. c d -nee? To make am inor.il 
|udgnu-iu. we ali need to be- work 
iiig troni the s.iiiie wt ot rule’s — 
there iieeels to be a st.ind.ird definì 
tion of morality.
I.ci me illustr.ite-: man sees
his neighbor's c.ir .ind decules to 
st.,i! it. Most of iis would agree 
that stealing is w rong. but to the
thief, it may be a moral action. 
Since he defines his own morali­
ty. we have no w.iy o f knowing 
whether or not the decision is 
morally wrong. If he tells us the 
action is moral, we must believe 
him. On the other hand, the 
neighbor (and most people) will 
almost certainly say the action is 
immoral. Which definition o f 
morality applies, if  any? Three 
cases are possible: either we 
accept the definition o f one (and 
only one) o f the men, both defin­
itions, or neither definition.
There is no reason to accept 
(arbitrarily) one definition over 
the other, and accepting both 
means the action is both right 
and w rong, w hich is meaningless.
Hie oiiK option left is neither 
some other) definition. Vte must 
conclude that am applicable delini- 
tion ot mor.ilits must be external to 
any particul.ir person, and it must 
inn!', eiiu.ilb to all indn idu.iis 
Kyle Haughey 
.S'/fmm e»/eri«-i-r7»/c i i i h uh
MUSTANG
DAILY
CORIU-.C! :(.)N,S
Hie Miist.iiig 1 Lilly st.ifl takes 
pride III pulilishiiig ,i d.iiK iiewsp.i- 
per for the ( '.il I’oK i .iiiipii.s .iiul 
the neighburiiig coniiminits. We 
.ippieu.ile ymii re.idership .iiid .in- 
th.mkhil f(>r sour i irehil reading. 
Please send v-oiir coraMion 
suggestions to editori/nuist.iiig 
ifii lv.net.
COM M EN T \KV
Disagteement is on 
name of the union
W ith the election i>ver, the debate on campus has turned to gay marriage and evolution, fxir weeks now, we have been inun­dated with hateful rhetoric that does little to soKi’ either argu­
ment. We h.ive also seen poetic attempts at humor fall flat, failing to con­
vey any convincing points. My CTiristm.is present tt) the campus is to end 
these debates so we can start the New Year fresh. T his w ill help us out o f 
the rut, and allow us to logically-.ind reasonably debate other very impor­
tant issues.
The evolution debate is one that never seems to end. Both sides claim 
that the other is stubborn and ignorant. But let us Kiok for a moment at 
what the father o f evolution had to s.iy. Cdiarles 1 f.irwin proposed that 
every aspect o f living things developed entirely randomly and ii.iturally. 
Darwin also admitted that if any step o f his theory is found to be impossi­
ble or not random, then his entire theory is wrong.
Keep that in mind as 1 introduce the 
L.1W of Biogenesis. In science, a law 
means that the idea has been consis­
tently observed and has never been 
contradicted.This incontrovertible law 
simply states that life has to be created 
fmm another living thing —  it cannot 
be created randomly by non-living ele­
ments. In other words, our once lifeless 
planet could not have given rise to life 
according to w'ell-established science.
Therefore this critical piece o f Darw in’s 
puzzle, the origin o f life, is proven 
missing and his entire theory collapses.
You may not believe it was (iod, but 
the truth is that modern science cannot 
explain how life began on earth.
The other major dispute was sparked
by a contmversial campus display, and developesl into a fierv debate on the 
subject o f gay marriage. VEhatever your opinion is on the subject, there are 
reasons why the government cannot simply recognize am loving, com­
mitted relationship as a marriage, for example, if the government allows 
g.iy people to marry, then it has to also allow a bisexual w ith loving.com 
initted relationships to marrv their two partners.
T hree people in the same marriage would cause Mormons to challenge 
U.S. anti-polygamy laws. Cfnce overturned, there would be no limit to the 
number o f people w ho could be married.The point is th.it gowrnment 
would have a hani time dr.iwing the line on that slippers- slope.
Agree or disagree, the .irgiiment is at least one possible outcome of 
.illowmg marri.ige to-- every los ing, committeii rel.itioiishn'. M.irn.ige w.i 
origmalls set up t* iielp .i iiioi ier ,md a f’.ither pros ide ,i st.ibie .ind nui 
turing home lo*- t'Men i hiUlren Besides, we t.in ali .igree rii.it ^r-'-ri. an- 
h.is-e the right to p.irtK ip.its- n. .ms kiinl oi n-i.itionship thes . n. .ise. ss 
oiils dis.igree on tin otFuial iiaiiu oi tii.it union.
i .im Isiokinc lorw.cd to seeinc the h itt fhiec. .ittaek letter- -nd. .iiui 
returnm - to i nc'-. seir where we an intellt^eiitis debate tn issues ol 
the d.is. \  vee- tre.- troni im.iteur pi'et- impeding tiie spre.id ol loherent 
.irgumenis s-. ir. in.-!, ip  . iMeri W'liere sse c.in respectl'nlis ch.illenge 
tlu- siess- .c o'j ■ ee. i-e o” , • iii'iidcii enouLtii to listen tt' :ii.- resinitis
from
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We cater at your location or cater at ours!
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Department Award Dinners 
Fraternity/Sorority Formals S Dances
us at www.catermgunlimited.com
Have You Ever Looked at the 
Sky and Longed for the 
Freedom of Flight?
That Freedom is Available 
Now at PCF Aviation, LLC, 
San Luis.Obispo’s Largest and 
Most Complete Flight School 
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Call Today to Take 
the First Step Toward the Sky.
- PCF Aviation, l ie
935 Airport Drive 
San luis Obispo, CA  93401 
* 805-783-2FIY www.pcfavlation.com
G R A D U A T I N G ?
Stay Connected to Cal Poly after 
graduation with an Alumni Grad Pack
G ra d  P acks  In c lu d e :
- A lu m n i Association m e m b e rs h ip
- Class o f 2 0 0 4  T -sh irt
- A lu m n i license p la te  fra m e
- M e m b e rs h ip  b enefits  packet
a
Pick up your Grad Pack for 
th e  special price o f $20.04 at the  
ASI P ro cra stina tio n  Station  
D e c e m b e r 7, 2004
University U nion Plaza- 8:00 am  - 2:00 pm
Questions? Call 756-2586 or see 
w w w .alm ostalum ni.calpoly.edu C A l POLY A L l'IIN I A M OC lATKM
------------
Foothill
Chevron
Open 24  Hours
m w K D  J f W
 ^ Ok to use Chevron Card
151 N. Santa Rosa
On the córner of Santa  R o sa  and Foothill
543-3366
W e are also located  a t 
7000 M onterey St. • 543-4415
Designer Cuts
Spi'dalbirig in Modern Hair Color o  Cutting Techniques
^  ¥
8 0 5 - 5 :4 4 *7 ^ 0 2
973 E. Foothill Boulevard, SLO
N E W S
CHLAMYDIA
GOT YOU DOWN?
n
Now there's a place to go for 
confidential low and no-cost 
HIV and Sexually Transmitted 
Infection screening and treatment.
w w w . h e a l t h w o r k s c c . c o m
HealthWorks
Affordable Confidential, Caring,
phone :  773 - 4500
CompUmentary Continental Breakfast In^Room Coffee 
Fool and ôpa^'^’ Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookies 
15 Minutes to  Beaches, Wineries & Golf
Close to (»00)545-2777 ipST ***
C 3 l  lO ly  2074 Mcmterey Street •StP Luì* Otispo
‘ Not vaiiti durint) holidays or spdcUi events, subject to a/ailabtlit^ , exprès 12/30/04,
Did you know that an infraction for using 
marijuana or other drugs, including alcohol, 
could cost you your driving privilege for a year?
Don't plead guilty until you talk to a lawyer! 
Call for a free initial consultation today,
544-7693
www.stulberg.com
EMERGENCY CARD
If arrested present this card
Officer: I am exercising 
my right to remain silent 
My lawyer is Jeffrey D 
Stulberg I want to make a 
phone call right now
Cut Out 3 Carry With You
Valid at the San Luis Obispo Smart & Final store only.
^5 OFF
with $25 minimum purchase 
and your FREE B B S  Card* unn.w.t.
‘tucliidfcs \iles fin CRV, Kift cwtificiles. alcotwf. and 
fluid dairy pmduefs Not valid in ccniunclion with any 
nftiM coupon Not ledooniable lo* cavti Limit ono 
coupon p«i custom« Void (vli«e pnifiibited by law
Smart & Final is the smaller faster 
warehouse store with a wide selection 
of restaurant quality foods for 
tailgating and gome day parties... 
all at low warehouse prices.
• No membership fee
• Everyday low worehouse prices
• Restaurant quolity food & supplies
Valid 11/1/2004-1/31/2005
41512 0 5 0 2 0 ""6
Smarts Final.
The Smaller Fasler Warehouse Store
San Luis Obispo
V ; 27V Higuera St. 
PMONI: (805) 543-5341
J STO« HOURS:
Mon • So*. 7 a m. to 8 p m. 
Sun: 8 a.m. to 6p.m.
Visit U» on the web of www imartondhnal com
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Econom y picking up, Fed says; W iall 
Street rising, consum ers spending
—M artin Crutsinger
ASSOC;iAl bl)  PRESS
WASIllNCiTON — The ccuiu)- 
my is gaining nioincntuin, bolstered 
by home building, sliipping and 
even the country’s beleaguered 
mauutacturiiig sector, the Federal 
Reserve said Wednesday in a newly 
upbeat assessment.
Evidence o f a strengthening 
economy showed up m other 
reports as w'ell while Wall Street 
hailed a big drop in oil prices.
The C'.ommeree 1 )epartment said 
consumer spending shot up by 0.7 
pereent in October, the best slunv- 
ing since July, as Americans' 
incomes, the fuel for future spend­
ing, rose by O.t) pereent. The gain in 
incomes relleeted the big increase o f 
.337,000 p,iyroll jobs in October, the 
best in seven months.
Meanwhile, the Institute for 
Supply Management reported that 
its main index for measuring indus­
trial activity performed better than 
expected, rising to .37.S in 
November from .30.8 in October.
Wall Street took eneouragement 
not only from the upbeat eeonomie 
reptyrts hut also from the biggest 
one-day drop in ernde tiil prices in 
three years. C'.rnde oil fell by S3.04 
per barrel to settle at S43.4‘>, its low­
est level in New York trading since 
Sept. 10.
Relieved investors pnslied the 
I )ow Jones industrial average up by 
102.20 points, the third best one- 
day gain o f the year. T he 1 )ow fin­
ished the d.iy at 10.300.22. its high­
est close since early March.
The Federal Reserve said that 
reports from its 12 regions “general­
ly paint a picture o f eontirined eeo- 
lunnic growth" from mid-Oetoher 
throngli mid-November with 
improvements noted in a nnmher o f
areas.
In tact, the F-ed survey said that 1 1 
o f Its 12 regions reported expanding 
economic activity with only the 
Cdeveland Fed district seeing little 
change.
The Fed's latest “Beige Book,” 
named for the color o f its cover, will 
be used when policy-makers meet 
tor their last discussion of the year 
on Dec. 14. It is widely expected 
that the Fed will raise interest rates 
for a fifth straight time this year in 
an etTort to make sure that the 
rehoniidiiig economy does not trig­
ger unwanted intlation.
The reviving economy has been 
having an impact on intlation in 
such industries as energy, transporta­
tion and food, hut the Fed said 
retailers are still having ditTicnlty 
passing those increased costs on to 
consumers because of stitf competi­
tion.
The Fed survey showed rising 
demand for manufactured goods, 
enctinraging news tor a portion of 
the economy that has seen the loss 
o f 2.7 million jobs over the past four 
years.
T here was rising demand for 
eliemicals, food and a variety of 
products used in the aerospace, agri- 
cnltnre, energy, eonstrnction, med­
ical and defense industries, the 
report said.
File rehoniul in mannfaetiiring 
was helping job markets, and some 
areas tif the country were even 
experiencing labor shortages for 
siieli occupations as aceonnting, 
eonstrnction and skilled profession­
als 1 1 1  the energN’ industry
As for eonsiimer spending, ana­
lysts said the 0.7 pereent inmp after 
a strong 0.() pereent rise in 
September showed that consumers, 
who account for two-thirds o f total 
economic activity, were getting a
second wind.
“CAinsiimers were not deterred 
hv higher oil prices aiul h\ con­
sumer confidence luimhers that 
keep on going lower,” said Ken 
Maylaiid, president o f CJearView 
Economics.
The overall economy grew at a 
solid 3.9 percent rate in the Jnly- 
September period, and based on 
Wednesday’s reports many analvsts 
said that growth this quarter could 
be even better.
A Business Ronndtahle survey of 
executives at the nation’s 13<) biggest 
companies tonnd them expecting 
continued solid growth into 20(13.
“We remain confident that invest­
ment spending will drive eeonomie 
growth in the coming months,” said 
Hank McKiimell, chairman o f the 
business group and chief executive at 
drug giant Ffizer Inc.
Wednesday’s spending report 
showed that consumer spending on 
hig-tieket durable goods such as 
ears, rose just 0.2 pereent in October 
after a 1.2 pereent gain in 
September.
The T ed survey, wliieli covered 
the last half o f October and earls 
Nosemher, indicated that consnmer 
spending m.iy have faltered a hit m 
Nmemher. calling activits 
“uneven.” Five districts —  Atlanta. 
Kansas City, Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia and San Franeiseo, 
reported solid sales activity while 
six others —  Boston, Dallas. 
Chicago. New York, Richmond and 
St. Louis —  said sales were mixed to 
sluggish.
The Fed said that mans district  ^
foniid demand for premium mer- 
ehaiidise iiotieeahly stronger than 
for lower-priced lines, which the 
report said could indicate that high­
er energs prices were hurting 
lower-iiK\>me household''
at Cal Poly
The Innovation Quest at 
Cal Poly is now here to 
fund YOUR ideas!!
The Innovation Quest is a non-profit entity dedicated to fostering 
innovation at Cal Poly. If you have a senior project idea, or class 
project, or master’s thesis or any idea you would like to pursue, we 
would like to help you make it happen. Don’t settle for mediocre 
projects,..go for your highest aspirations. Some projects will be 
considered for further funding and mentoring for potential 
commercial viability. We will provide you the tools for success.
Confidentiality maintained for all ideas.
Funded by philanthropy...
Take advantage of it while you can!
Funding, mentoring, a c c e ss  to successfu l 
b u sine ss leaders ...it all starts with an idea 
and g row s from there.
All projects considered for funding...Apply Now 1!
www.lnnovationQ.org
innovation Q, Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit entity dedicated to 
fostering innovation at Cal Poly.
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Save 30% off
o n all Cal Poly gift merchandise
including: sweatshirts, tees, g lassw are, 
license plate frames, jackets, polosend more! Also included
ail Holiday gift
figurines, ornaments, gift w rap, boxed cards, 
plates & m ugs, stuffed anim als, and toys
Save 30%
on ail regular priced general books
holiday books, cook books, fiction, travel, journals, 
childrens, gift books and more
Save 30% on m
 ^ /  art, office, and school supplies
/
N
‘ excludes computer, textb<K)k ond pKoto departmer>ts
A  NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L  P o LY SINCE 1933
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Support Cal Poly sports. G o to the games!
Women s basketball vs. Sac State, 7 p.m. Mott Gym
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Locks 
5 Cut taker
10 Knock off
13 High in the 
Andes
14 Book before 
Nahum
15 Like some lips
16 Sports 
lllustrated's 
1998 co- 
Sportsman of 
the Year
17 Case builder
19 Sought transport 
digitally
21 Red-faced
22 Less taxing
23 Deeply piled
24 Take to one's 
heart
26 Didn't just 
grumble
30 Applies powder
32 Singing 
brother's 
surname
34 1 951 Peter 
Ustinov role
35 Olive genus
36 Scottish 
Highlanders
37 Not fooled by
38 Drops in the air
39 Bones, to an 
anatomist
40 Cry from the 
bench
41 An ecclesiastic
43 Rap sheet data
45 Earthen 
containers
47 Whiz kid's 
musical key?
50 Ranch 
alternative
53 Land on the 
Gulf of Finland
54 Chance to 
explain
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz No. 1021
Longest-running
member
 ^Brass figure?
\ First name in 
jazz
> Rolled items 
) Cheer starter 
I Lodge resident 
t Interior view
DOWN
1 Dispatch
2  ______ shirt
(colorful
garment)
3 "Don’t even 
bother trying"
4 With 23-Down, 
travelin' fathers?
5 Current amount
6 Encircle
7 Prefix with 
conscious
8 Kind of spray
9 1989 Tom 
Hanks film
10 Buzz! of 
"Laugh-In"
11 Penetrating reed
12 Polar-izing 
figure?
15 With 23-Down, 
hurryin' fathers?
18 Julio's home
20 Flower sites
23 See 4- and 
15-Down
25 Old Turkish 
titles
Listens
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28 Artist's name 
formed 
phonetically 
from his initials
29 It may get into a 
jamb
30 Arcfiaeoloqical 
site
31 Others, to 
Octavius
W
33 Lackluster
36 Succeed in life
40 "The Bells___
Mary's"
42 Big corporation 
in copper alloys
44 Hunt time
46 Aimee of "La 
Dolce Vita"
48 Cowboy's rope
49 Garden bloom
50 March day
51 Picker-upper
52 They're pros
53 Northwestern- 
most
Pennsylvania
county
55 Where: Lat.
27
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open 7 days a week
W U M V F R S I  I V S O l ' A K h  
open 7 days a week
Basketball
continued from page 16
Cal Poly is otT to a .3-0 start for 
the first time since the 2000-01 
team won its first five games. The 
Mustangs opened the 2003-04  
campaign 4-1.
Sacramento State beat UC 
Riverside 59-58 on Nov. 21, sand­
wiched by losses to San Jose State 
59-46 and U C Davis 58 -50 .Tyeisha 
Brown leads the Hornets in scoring 
with a 9.7 average while Ashley 
Cadotte has a 7.3 rebounding 
mark.The Hornets, 1-26 a year ago, 
are coached by Dan Muscatelli.
San Francisco has beaten Denver 
and William & Mary while falling 
to Colorado State and Oakland. 
Three Dons are averaging in double 
figures, led by Dominique Carter 
with a 16.8 mark. Mary Jane 
Krueger is scoring 11.8 points a 
game and also leads the Dons in 
rebounding with nine per game. 
USF is coached by Mary Hile- 
Nepfel and has 11 letter winners, 
including three starters, back from 
last years 10-18 squad.
Cal Poly has plenty o f speedsters
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on the court, but will be short on 
height as the tallest players are 
junior Sarah Crieve and redshirt 
freshman Nicole Yarwasky, both 6-
The Mustangs earned 14 wins 
last season, the most since Cal Poly 
moved to Division I prior to the 
1994-95 season. The Mustangs fin­
ished 14-14 overall and 10-8 for 
fourth place in the Big West.
Senior post player Katy Paterson 
a second-team All-Big West selec­
tion a year ago, is Cal Poly’s leading 
scorer to date with a 9.7 average 
and also is the top rebounder with 
a 5.7 mark. Sophomore forward 
Jessica Eggleston is second in both 
departments with 8.0 scoring and 
4.7 rebounding averages.
Cal Poly’s defense has allowed 
just 53 points a game while holding 
foes to 37.6 percent shooting from 
the floor and forcing an average o f 
35.3 turnovers a contest.
Next week. Cal Poly breaks for 
finals, then will conclude its three- 
game homestand with a non-con­
ference game against Loyola 
Marymount on Dec. 11, at 2 p.m. in 
Mott Gym.
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACRO SS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords.
Come make your holiday gifts with our 
silver jewelry design & pottery classes
student discount night is every friday 6:30-8:00 
570 liiguera creamery bld^ 544-1850
pit certilitat<-!i avaikbir T
got Stuff ?
Advertise
on San Luis Obispo's
N E W  Online -y
Flea Market
www.i-flea.com
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS HOMES FOR RENT SHOUT OUTS!
Hotel
Front desk, flexible 
Beach House Inn 
198  Main St. 
Pismo Beach 
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)
Private dancers are needed for 
local adult entertainment work by 
professional referral agent.
BIG PAY in short time. 
544-9800
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christ! at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdally.net
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T 
Beach House Inn 
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach 
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)
Looking for an internship 
that actually puts money in your 
pocket? Call (805) 440-7374
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Need graduation tickets for 1pm 
ceremony. Will pay reasonable 
amount. Call Krysta 
805-235-6508
Need grad tickets 3:30 
will pay
Dave 234-4262 
pmarmole@calpoly.edu
Debut event!
Professor John Hampsey will give 
a talk/reading/signing on his 
book
Paranoia and Contentment 
Friday evening, Dec. 3, 7;30pm 
Philips Hall (PAC)
All interested are welcome!
English Dpt. Holiday Party 
AAuction 
Saturday, Dec. 4 
7pm at Dr. Schwartz's house 
Call Christ! for details 
440-9891 
See you there!
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or 
email steve@slohomes.com
SHOUT OUTS!
Shout out to all my 
crossword-loving, 
fan club organizing, CPTV pals. 
We cool.
-  L-dog
Drunken debauchery + 
snowboarding=
Park City!
I’m really hungry and we're on our 
way to Splash!
Thanks for the memories. 
Love,
Marissa
IT 407 Team lite it up @ Dexter 
Lawn Thursday
Holla! to the YMCA! I luv u guys! 
“M "
What up to Shorty McNot Tall! 
Congrats on graduating!
From you know who
Shout out to my home girls in 
CPTV! Have a great break! 
Love,
A-dog
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it 
by Tuesday to run on Thurs! 
Call Christi 756-1143
J
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A  full 40  minutes of chaos
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ULK PHOU>
Jennifer Dooley moves past her opponent driving to the hoop. Dooley is averaging 7 .3  points per game.
MUSTANCi DAILY STALL REI*URT
A full 40 minutes o f  chaos.
That’s what coach Faith 
Mimnaugh has hoped to get out 
her team on the defensive side o f 
the court.
And more than KK) turnovers 
over three games later, opponents 
have experienced more chaos than 
they could handle.They’ve dropped 
one by one.
With speed and hustle. Cal Poly 
has opened its 2004-05 women’s 
basketball campaign with three 
consecutive victories. It now 
returns home from a two-game 
road trip to Oregon and will host 
Sacramento State (1-2) and the 
University o f San Francisco (2-2) 
this weekend.
The Mustangs host the Hornets 
on Friday at 7 p.ni. and the Dons 
on Sunday at 2 p.m., both games in 
Mott (iyni.
Cal Poly IS armed with 1 1
returning letter winners, four sively with eight points while Heidi 
starters and five players who red- Wittstmm and Sparkle Anderson 
shirted last season. The Mustangs added seven points each. C^ il Poly 
won their first two road games attempted 22 more field gcTals in 
.defeating Portland 55-51 and the game and held a .50-25 halftime
lead. ThePortland 
State 66- 
43 last 
w e e k - 
end. Last 
year, the 
Mustangs 
d i d n ’ t
C al Polyps defense has allowed 
just 53 points a ^^ anie while 
holding foes to 3 7 .6  percent 
shooting from the floor ...
game was 
tied at 45 
with 4:21 
to go 
before the 
M ustangs 
p u l l e d
win their first game on the road 
until Jan. 31 at UC' Riverside, the 
lOth road game o f the season.
Hut at home, C'.al Poly’s been 
nearly unbeatable.
C'al Poly has won 13 o f its last 15 
home games.
This season, a balanced scoring 
attack has translated into success.
Eleven Mustangs scored in a win 
over Portland on Frid.iy and the C\il 
Poly defense forced 39 turnovers. 
Nicole Yarwasky led the way offen-
away. Anderson’s two free thrt>ws 
sealed Portland’s fate.
Anderson scored the first two 
baskets o f  the game against Portland 
State on Sunday and C'al Poly never 
looked back, leading by as many as 
19 points in the first half and 27 
points after the break. Katy 
Paterson scored 15 points and 
Jennifer Dooley added 10 for the 
Mustangs, who forced 37 Viking 
turnovers.
see Basketball, page 15
C O M M EN TA RY
Finally, a good turnover 
for womens basketball
Golden
Graham
H ow about that women’s basketball team? The Mustangs are 3-0 , sport­
ing a veteran roster and for once 
it seems, turnover is a good word 
at C'al Poly.
1 remember last spring having a 
conversation about the women 
with an athletic employee. After 1 
told him 1 didn’t often attend 
games, he sympathized, bemoan­
ing the large amount o f turnovers 
committed on both sides at the 
contests. We couldn’t have that 
conversation now, however.
On Friday, the visiting 
Mustangs beat Portland 55-51 
and, more importantly, forced 39 
turnovers. Then on Sunday, they 
blew out Portland State, which 
had just six more points (43) than 
turnovers (37). C'al Poly has also 
been helped by turnover, in the 
sense that there’s been little o f  it 
on the roster —  the Mustangs 
have returned 11 letter winners, 
including four past starters.
Just what exactly is going on 
here?
In past years, the women paled 
in comparison to the men. In the 
spring o f 2(K)3, when the men 
made a run through the Hig West 
Tournament, the women were 
dead on arrival to the opening 
round in Anaheim with several 
players kicked o ff beforehand for 
drinking at an off-campus party. 
The team ended its forgettable 
10-17 season with a 76-62  loss to 
Long Beach State.
Things did impnive a lot last 
season. With a largely rebuilt ros­
ter, highlighted by the arrival of 
true freshman point guard sensa­
tion Sparkle Anderson, the 
Mustangs went 10-S in Hig West 
play and finished 14-14, their 
highest overall win total as a 
Division 1 team.
Still, a lot o f the women’s suc­
cess was overshadowed by the 
collapse o f the men’s team. With a 
deep, talented roster and the suc­
cess o f spring 2003, Cal Poly was 
picked to finish fourth in the Hig 
West, and some people (like me) 
figured the Mustangs could make 
a foray into the NCAA 
Tournament.
These expectations only 
heightened after the men stole the 
season opener at C'al Berkeley 63- 
62, then beat USC' by 15 on the 
road a few weeks later. However, 
the Mustangs were then beset by 
injuries, had trouble getting 
rebounds and, quite frankly, may 
have just had too much talent for 
their own good.They finished 13- 
18, dying in the second round in 
Anaheim.
Things aren’t any better now. 
The men are 0-3 , without acade­
mically ineligible guard Kameron 
Ciray for another week and in a 
transition period forced by the 
graduation ofVarnie Dennis and 
Shane Schilling. I could see the 
team thriving if  Nick Enzweiler 
becomes a consistent perimeter 
threat and Phil Johnson’s return 
following a medical red shirt 
improves the Mustangs’ post per­
formance.
I have a history o f predicting 
highly improbable things, though.
I did, after all, make a bold 
newsroom prediction in 
September that the San Francisco 
49ers would win the NFC' West 
(My Niners are currently 1-10; 
incidentally, my fellow editors 
bring bread and water twice daily 
to the rat-infested basement office 
where I’m now forced to write 
these columns).
For a change, the women’s 
team is a safer bet to have a good 
year than the men. It’s still early in 
the season, and the women need 
scorers (most o f  the Mustangs 
have point totals similar to what 1 
think Mike Tyson would manage 
on the LSAT). Still, 1 like how this 
team looks on paper and how it 
has grown over the past few years.
I can only imagine the happy 
column that can be written later 
if  this progress continues.
(',rahiun llömih k is it jouniitlisiii 
senior iwd Mnsfiint; Daily copy ali­
tor. limail him at 
s^ah'xamKßi/calpoly.aiu
Forum for an athletic director finalist to be held today
The first finalist has been 
announced in the ongoing 
national search for a C'al Poly 
athletic director
MUSIANi. DAIIY SIAM RLI’O RI
Activity is brewing in the search 
for a new athletic director.
1 he national search has taken a 
step forwaril as the first finalist. 
Steven P. Holton, has been
announced.
An open forum with the 
canidate will be held tod.iy from 1 I 
,1 .1 1 1 . to 12 p.m. in the Science 
North Building, Room  215.
Participants will have a chance to 
get to kiunv the candidate better 
and to ask him questions.
lloltLin led intercollegiate ath­
letics programs at Northern 
Arizona University and I ong 
Beach St.ite. He was selected
among a review o f more than 70 
applications for the position, on 
Wednesd.iy, Holton met with ath­
letics boosters and university 
administrators at a private* recep­
tion.
“The search com m ittee was 
encouraged by his interest in ('al 
Poly and the caliber o f his experi­
ence." com m ittee chairperson 
Larry Kelley saiil in the t'al Poly 
Report. “We’re looking for candi­
dates who are eager to work with 
the strong leadership we already 
have in place in our athletics pro­
grams. and that’s certainly the case 
with Mr. Holton."
Previously, the search committe 
ctniiprised o f faculty, staff and stu­
dents put the search on hold over 
the summer. It was reopened in 
( October.
Alison (^nie has been the inter­
im athU'tic director .
John McC'.utcheoti left San Luis 
(')bispo after 12 years o f holding 
the athletic director position to 
accept the position at the 
I niversity o f Massachusetts.
lie  helped to issue in the move 
from Division II to Division I. His 
a> olades also include orchestrating 
the nune o f many sports into the 
Big West (amference amongst see­
ing through renovations to Mott 
( ivm.
